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“The rights labor has won, labor must fight to protect.” 
          —Floyd B. Olson, Minnesota Governor, 1930-1936


AFL-CIOS-70
T W I N C I T I E S


D U L U T H


By Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President, 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation


For more than an entire generation, 
working people have been on the defen-
sive. Young workers of my generation 
have known only the status 
quo of low union density and 
stagnant wages. Political divi-
sion has eroded the promise 
of a secure retirement and af-
fordable healthcare.


And now, the U.S. Su-
preme Court is marching to-
wards a decision this spring 
that will further limit the abil-
ity of public sector union 
members to join together on the job.


The Janus vs. AFSCME Council 31 
case will impact public sector workers di-
rectly — establishing new legal prece-
dents that could threaten the collective 
bargaining rights 
of private sector 
workers as well.


As corporate 
elites continue to 
change the rules 
in their favor, we 
will fight to de-
fend the gains 
that trade unionists before us sacrificed 
for and won. But defense alone is not 
enough. If we don’t turn our energy into a 
vision forward for our union movement, 
we will just be managing our own de-
mise. 


The Janus Supreme Court decision 


US Supreme Court’s Janus case will 
be a call to action for all workers


will attract national attention and give us 
an opportunity to lay out our agenda. We 
believe all workers should have the free-
dom to come together in strong unions. 
We believe in equitable pay. We believe 


in affordable health care, 
quality public schools, vibrant 
communities and a secure fu-
ture for all of us. 


While the media focuses 
on the narrative of the elite, 
we must write our own story. 
The only way we will get our 
message and our vision out 
will be neighbor to neighbor 
and co-worker to co-worker. 


The labor movement’s grassroots or-
ganizing always has been our greatest 
strength and that fact is never truer today.


Saturday, February 24 we will be join-
ing together as working people for a  na-


tionwide “Day of 
Action” to help 
start those conver-
sations. This day 
of action isn’t just 
for those impacted 
by the upcoming 
Supreme Court 
decision; it’s for 


all working people to put forth a vision of 
what freedom means to us. Join us Satur-
day, February 24 at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Minnesota State Capitol Rotunda for a 
family-friendly event.


For more information or to RSVP, vis-
it www.ItsAboutFreedom.org.


Now these forces want the highest 
court in the land to take away the free-
dom of average Americans to come to-
gether to achieve things our families 
need, like a living wage, retirement secu-
rity, affordable health care and the ability 
to care for loved ones.


Under current law, every union-repre-
sented teacher, police officer, caregiver 
or other public service worker may 
choose whether or not to join the union 
— but the union is required to negotiate 
on behalf of all workers whether they 
join or not. Since all the workers benefit 
from the union’s gains, it’s only fair that 
everyone chip in toward the cost. That’s 
why 40 years ago a unanimous Supreme 
Court approved the kind of cost-sharing 
arrangements known as “fair share.”


The Janus v. AFSCME case is an ef-
fort by powerful corporate interests to 
outlaw “fair share,” encouraging workers 
to contribute nothing toward the cost of 
union representation. It actually began as 
a political scheme by Illinois Governor 
Bruce Rauner, who shortly after taking 
office issued an executive order and filed 
a lawsuit trying to ban “fair share” fees.


This case won’t change the simple 
truth that no one is required to join a 


Editor’s Note: This op-ed is written by 
the executive director of AFSCME Coun-
cil 31, which is the defendant in the Janus 
vs. AFSCME case now before the U.S. Su-
preme Court. The op-ed appeared origi-
nally in the Springfield, Illinois State 
Journal-Register.


By Roberta Lynch, Executive Director, 
AFSCME Council 31


When working people have the free-
dom to speak up together through unions, 
we make progress together that benefits 
everyone. But today — with a shrinking 
middle class and a growing gap between 
the rich and the rest of us — the last thing 
America needs is an assault on the free-
dom to form strong unions and speak up 
for ourselves and our communities.


Unfortunately, attacking the freedom 
of working people to come together is 
exactly what the Janus v. AFSCME law-
suit is all about. Although fronted by a 
lone state employee, the case is bank-
rolled by the National Right to Work 
Foundation and the Liberty Justice Cen-
ter — the litigation wing of the Illinois 
Policy Institute — part of a network 
funded by billionaires and corporate 
CEOs who use their massive fortunes to 
tilt the playing field in their favor.


What Janus vs. AFSCME is all about: Wealthy 
attack the freedom to form strong unions


Information for candidates seeking endorsement 
The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation 


screens candidates for State Legislative, County, 
Municipal, School Board or other local elected of-
fices located in Hennepin, Anoka, Wright, Scott, 
Carver, Meeker, and McLeod counties.


The Minnesota AFL-CIO’s endorsement process 
for state legislative candidates in this region be-
gins with the MRLF screening process.


Candidates seeking endorsement in 2018 from the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO should 
e-mail a request for a screening to MRLF president Chel-
sie Glaubitz Gabiou at chelsie@minneapolisunions.org.


In addition, all requests should be copied by 
e-mail to MRLF campaigns manager Casey Hudek at 
casey@minneapolisunions.org and to Barb Boettch-
er at barb@minneapolisunions.org. 


Please include the following information in your 
request: Candidate name; campaign committee name 
and office sought; candidate e-mail address and cell 
phone (or other daytime phone number); campaign 
manager name, e-mail address and cell phone (if 
applicable); candidate or committee U.S. mail ad-
dress; campaign website (if applicable).


JANUS VS. AFSCME page 8
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Events
March 1: Helmets to Hardhats plans Veterans 
Appreciation Dinner, national director to speak


MINNEAPOLIS — The state’s Hel-
mets to Hardhats program plans a Veter-
ans Appreciation Dinner Thursday, 
March 1.


The event will take place at Jax Café, 
1928 University Ave. NE, Minneapolis, 
with social time from 5:00-6:30 p.m. and 
dinner from 6:30-8:00 p.m.


The keynote speaker will be Darrell 
Roberts, the national director of Helmets 
to Hardhats, an organization working to 
place U.S. military veterans in jobs in the 


building and construction trades.
For the March 1 event, contractors 


and local unions have had the opportuni-
ty to purchase seating for themselves and 
veterans who make a difference in their 
organizations.


Individual seats cost $100 and tables 
of eight cost $800.


Contact your local union to see if they 
have tickets available.


Or, contact Joel Welter at 763-354-
4546 or joel.welter@mn2h2.org.


March 7: ‘Women Building Success’ awards to 
honor women active in local building trades


MINNEAPOLIS — Women active in 
the local building trades will be honored 
at the “Women Building Success” awards 
ceremony Wednesday, March 7 from 
5:00-8:00 p.m. at Surly Brewing Compa-
ny, 520 Malcolm Ave SE, Minneapolis.


Sponsored by the state’s building and 
construction trades unions, the event will 
be presenting awards in three categories: 
apprentice of the year, journeyworker of 
the  year, and women’s advocate of the 
year.


“This is the first annual ‘Women 
Building Success’ awards ceremony,” ex-
plained Jenny Winkelaar, director of 
marketing and public relations for the 


Minneapolis Building and Construction 
Trades Council. She noted, “we welcome 
and encourage male and female atten-
dance at the event.”


Winkelaar said the event has drawn a 
strong response. “We sold out of spon-
sorships and more than 200 tickets within 
four days.”


In addition, she said, “we got a ton of 
nominations” for the awards.


If you’re interested in attending the 
event, contact your local union to see if 
they have tickets available.


For more information, contact Jenny 
Winkelaar at jenny@mplsbctc.org.


March 7: First ‘Apprenticeship Summit’ meets
BROOKLYN CENTER — Appren-


ticeship Minnesota will host a first-of-its 
kind “Apprenticeship Summit” Wednes-
day,  March 7 at the Earle Brown Heri-
tage Center, 6155 Earle Brown Dr., 
Brooklyn Center. This free, one-day 
event is an educational and networking 
opportunity.


The Summit will include speakers and 
panel discussions from a range of indus-
tries and organizations. The event will 
feature information for those new to ap-
prenticeship, as well as content for 
employers, sponsors, educators and com-


munity organizations that have years of 
experience with apprenticeship.


Registration for the Summit is free —
including breakfast, lunch and all work-
shops — but attendees will need to regis-
ter in advance.


For more information about work-
shops or to register, visit www.dli.mn.
gov/APPR/summit.asp.


The Minnesota Apprenticeship Summit 
is wholly funded by a grant from the U.S. 
Department of Labor to Apprenticeship 
Minnesota, which is part of the Minnesota 
Department of Labor and Industry.


March 8: Carpenters’ Pheasants Forever chapter
hosts annual banquet, member drive, fundraiser


ST. PAUL — The annual banquet and 
membership drive for Pheasants Forever 
Chapter 844 — Carpenters for Conserva-
tion — will be Thursday, March 8 at the 
Carpenters union hall at 710 Olive Street, 
St. Paul. Social hour will run from 4:00-
5:00 p.m., with a meal and raffle to fol-
low.


The rate for individual banquet tickets 
and membership is $50, with a $25 rate for 
a spouse or friend. The youth rate is $5.


The event will feature a gun raffle, other 
prizes and silent auction items.


For more information, call John Swan-
son at 651-324-3648 e-mail sunskie@msn.
com.
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Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation…


‘Like’ us on facebook for:
News Updates
Action Alerts


Links
Photos of Union Events


www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions


Local Union News


MINNEAPOLIS — Hundreds of teachers, other school staff and community supporters picketed at the Minne-
apolis school board February 13, including Anderson elementary teacher Lindsay Brooks (white coat), who 
held a sign while her daughter played in the snow. Brooks said she came “to support my students and my own 
child.” Minneapolis Federation of Teachers Local 59 is in difficult contract negotiations. See story, page 1.


AFSCME Local 34: 
Final nominations for officers at 


March 7 general membership meeting
Final nominations for officers and 


other positions for AFSCME Local 34 
will be accepted at the March general 
membership meeting, Wednesday, March 
7, 5:30 p.m. at the Hennepin County Hu-
man Services Building, 525 Portland 
Ave., Room 110, Minneapolis.


Any member in good standing for one 
full year as of February 1, 2018 is eligi-
ble to put their name forward for nomina-
tion for any of the offices.


For information on the duties and re-
sponsibilities of an office. send an email 
to Jean Diederich at jean.diederich@
hennepin.us.


To put a name forward in nomination 
for an office, contact Jody Stadler at jody.
stadler@hennepin.us.


Elections will take place in April for 
any contested races.


AFSCME Local 2822: 
Election for officers coming  at 


March 7 general membership meeting
Elections for the officers and other 


leadership and delegate positions for 
AFSCME Local 2822 is underway. Vot-
ing by secret ballot for any contested rac-
es will take place at Local 2822’s general 
membership meeting Wednesday, March 
7 at 6:30 p.m. Minneapolis Central Li-
brary, 300 Nicollet Mall (Doty Board 
Room, second floor).


CWA Local 7250: 
Long contract campaign concludes with 


ratification of new AT&T agreement
Members of the Communications 


Workers of America voted in January 
2018 to approve a new four-year AT&T 
mobility contract, concluding a nearly 
year-long contract campaign which in-
cluded several informational pickets in 
the Twin Cities and a three-day strike. 
The contract covers 21,000 workers in 36 
states including Minnesota who work at 
AT&T call centers and staff AT&T retail 
stores selling mobile phones and phone 
plans.


“The new contract offers more pay, 
more job security, and more work for 
CWA members,” reported Dennis 
Trainor, vice president for CWA District 
1. “As we see AT&T’s non-union compe-
tition eliminate thousands of jobs, close a 
dozen call centers, and cut back on pay, 
we are fighting back against these head-
winds for real improvements in the wire-
less industry.”


“Although we know this agreement is 
not everything we deserve, we will keep 
fighting and are proud of what we 
achieved together,” Trainor said.


“Great contracts are not won at the 
bargaining table,” Trainor observed. 
“They are won on the shop floor and on 
the streets. As more and more CWA 
members become active in our union, we 
will see our power strengthen. After 11 
months of mobilization, tough bargain-
ing and a historic three-day strike, it was 
you and your coworkers who proved to 
the company that when we stand togeth-
er, we win.”


In the midst of the campaign, AT&T 


closed a retail store at Calhoun Square in 
Minneapolis which was staffed by CWA 
members — while a non-union “autho-
rized re-seller” AT&T store opened 
around the corner on West Lake Street.


For a list of AT&T stores in Minneso-
ta which are staffed by CWA members, 
visit cwa7250.org/index.php/resources/
mobility-store-finder.


IATSE Local 13: 
Stagehands union thanks extra workers 
who helped to staff Super Bowl events


As the Super Bowl approached, with 
dozens of special local events, IATSE 
Local 13 was stretched thin to staff all 
the venues. Local 13 put out a call for 
help, not only to IATSE members in oth-
er states but also to local trades workers 
from other unions.


With all the teardowns completed, the 
IATSE Local 13 website offered a thank 
you: “Local 13 would like to thank all of 
the brothers, sisters and other local trades 
members that came to Minneapolis to 
work the Super Bowl.  We appreciate the 
overwhelming response to Local 13’s 


need for additional workers these last 
few weeks.”


Plumbers Local 15: 
‘Water’s Off’ volunteers needed April 7


Plumbers Local 15 is seeking mem-
bers to volunteer for the annual “Water’s 
Off” community service day.


This year’s event will be Saturday, 
April 7, beginning with a kick-off break-
fast at the Radisson Hotel in Roseville.


Following the kick-off, members will 
fan out across the Twin Cities area to pro-
vide free plumbing repairs for elderly, 
low-income and disabled homeowners.


Local 15 contractors will donate ma-
terials.


Volunteers will be needed once again 
to make this a successful event.


Members who want to volunteer 
again this year — or who want to partic-
ipate for the first time — should call the 
Plumbers Local 15 hall at 612-333-8601.


SEIU Local 26: 
Javier Morillo re-elected as president 


without opposition
In elections for the leadership of SEIU 


Local 26 leadership, all candidates nom-
inated were uncontested — and elected 
without opposition:


The Local 26 leadership elected in un-
contested races included: President,  Javi-
er Morillo-Alicea; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Greg Nammacher; Vice Presidents, Rom-
isha Jones and Elia Beltran Starkweather. 


For delegates to executive-board, the 
following candidates were elected without 
opposition: To represent commercial clean-
ing, Katra Arale, Juana Arriaga, George 
Mullins, Nelson Ramos-Hernandez, Ana 
Vasquez; To represent the security division, 
Laura De Young; In-House, Kor Yang; 
Window Cleaning, Eric Crone; Airport 
workers, Abdi Ali, Misrak Anbesse; Retail 
cleaning, Ivonne Garduno; Retired mem-
bers, John Graham.


Sources: Labor Review reporting and 
local unions. To submit a story idea or 
news item, contact the editor at 612-379-
4725 or laborreview@minneapolisunions.
org. Next deadline: March 7.


Massive MFT Local 59 picket targets Minneapolis school board


Pipefitters Local 539
PIPERS


Coming to your mailbox…
Watch the mail for a couple of flyers about a Twins 
night out and Allocation dates.


Dues
Dues invoices have been sent out for January-June 
2018. 


Condolences
Condolences to the families of Donald Bichner, 
Warren Oxberry, Edward Sherlock and Craig Krone.


Paid for by Pipefitters Local 539  •  www.pipefitters539.com


If you would like something added to the Pipers section 
of the Labor Review, call the office at (612) 379-4711. 
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What Janus vs. AFSCME is all about: Wealthy attack the freedom to form strong unions— page 2


By Steve Share, 
Labor Review editor


MINNEAPOLIS — Hun-
dreds of Minneapolis teachers 
and other school staff, together 
with union and community sup-
porters, turned out February 13 
for a truly massive protest at the 
Minneapolis Public Schools dis-
trict headquarters.


The sight was breathtaking: 
long lines of picketers marched 
along three sides of the district 
offices, carrying a sea of blue 
and white signs.


Signs read: “ALL MPLS 
KIDS DESERVE FULLY 


Labor news
updated daily
www.workdayminnesota.org


Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation…


Follow us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions


2018 Legislature
n Short session, election 


year, ripe for conflict
n State’s unions plan 


lobby days
—See page 5


Hundreds protest at Minneapolis school board


SCHOOLS page 6


FUNDED SCHOOLS… ALL 
MPLS KIDS DESERVE 
SMALLER CLASS SIZES… 
ALL MPLS KIDS DESERVE 
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT 
PROFESSIONALS… ALL 
MPLS KIDS DESERVE RE-


CESS…” — and more, echoing 
the points of Minneapolis Feder-
ation of Teachers Local 59’s 
10-point platform, “Common 
Sense Bargaining for the Public 
Good.”


The teachers are engaged in 


protracted negotiations with the 
school district for a new con-
tract.


“Our folks are engaged. Our 
folks are ready to fight for what 
kids need,” said Brionna Harder, 


Candidates for governor vie for 
labor support at AFL-CIO forum
By Michael Moore, editor, 
St. Paul Union Advocate


ST. PAUL — The four lead-
ing DFL candidates for governor 
made their pitch to union activ-
ists from across Minnesota at a 
forum February 16 in St. Paul, 
promising to support working 
people and their organizations if 
elected.


State Reps. Erin Murphy and 
Tina Liebling, U.S. Rep. Tim 
Walz and State Auditor Rebecca 
Otto were united in their opposi-
tion to right-to-work legislation 
and support for union organizing 
and collective bargaining.


[Watch the full debate at the 
Minnesota AFL-CIO’s “Cam-
paigns Conference” on the state 
federation’s Facebook page, 
www.facebook.com/mnaflcio].


Bargaining rights and profes-
sional standards would be off 
the table in Capitol negotiations 
with Republicans under her ad-


ministration, Murphy said. Otto 
pledged to be the “most pro-la-
bor governor since Floyd B. Ol-
son.” Walz cast himself as an 
“organizer in chief.” Liebling 
spoke of finding inspiration in 
the iconic photos of Memphis 
sanitation workers carrying “I 
am a man” signs.


Unions, Liebling added, are 
“about human dignity and free-
dom, about being able to stand 
together and fight to have a de-
cent life.”


The candidates also bran-
dished their union credentials. 
Murphy is a member and past 
executive director of the Minne-
sota Nurses Association, Otto 
and Walz are former members of 
Education Minnesota, and Lieb-
ling was a steward in her union 
when she worked as a public de-
fender. All four said they had 
walked a picket line in the last 


A massive crowd — 600 people or more — picketed the Minneapolis school district’s headquarters Feb-
ruary 13, including teachers and other school staff, as well as other union and community supporters.


MFT Local 59 
teachers call for 
‘the schools our 
students deserve’


FORUM page 5


ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, join thousands of 
working people and our allies and stand up for our 
freedom to come together in strong unions and fight. 
Fight for equitable pay. Fight for affordable health 
care, quality schools, vibrant communities and a secure 
future for all of us. Demand an end to a system that’s 
rigged against working people.


State Capitol Rotunda
75 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., St. Paul


10:30 a.m.


Hosts: AFSCME, Education Minnesota, SEIU, MAPE, Teamsters, Inter-Faculty Organization, 
Minnesota Nurses Association, Middle Management Association, 


MN AFL-CIO and Jobs With Justice


Questions: 651-450-4990


Everyone is welcome! Bring friends and family!


For more information, see page 2 and: www.ItsAboutFreedom.org
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People of Color Union Members organize union career fair at North High


By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MINNEAPOLIS — The flyer which 


promoted a “Trades Career Event” at 
North High School in Minneapolis Feb-
ruary 8 got right to the point. It listed po-
tential starting salaries. Carpenters: 
$23.07 per hour. Electricians: $32.46 per 
hour. Plumbers: $34.05 per hour.


For students who might be more fa-
miliar with jobs paying near the mini-
mum wage, the flyer was just the begin-
ning of an eye-opening introduction to 
the possibility of a career in a union 
trade.


The February 8 union career fair was 
organized by the People of Color Union 
Members caucus (POCUM) of the Min-
neapolis Regional Labor Federation, 
AFL-CIO along with the Minnesota 
Trades Academy and AchieveMpls.


“It was just an awesome day,” report-
ed KerryJo Felder, POCUM organizer 
and a Minneapolis school board member.


She said about 200 students attended 
the event, where members from a doz-
en-plus unions were on hand to discuss 
the opportunities their trade offered.


Many of the presenters were active 
with People of Color Union Members — 
and that was significant. “It was very im-
portant for the students to see profession-
als who looked like them, to hear their 
story,” said Arnise Roberson, who works 
for AchieveMpls as career and college 
center coordinator at North High. “They 
got a chance to meet people of color who 
were right now in trades careers.”


Pursuing college after high school is 
too often emphasized — when a path to a 
trades career could be a sounder choice 


Photo across top of page: Carpenters union mem-
bers were part of a union career fair February 8 at 
North High organized by the MRLF’s People of 
Color Union Members caucus. Union members met 
with students, engaged them in hands-on activities, 
and highlighted the wages and benefits available 
with jobs covered by a union contract.


Photo above right: Presenters at the career fair in-
cluded Corey Webster, Laborers Local 363 (left) 
and Edwina Patterson, Laborers Local 562 (right).


Photo above left: Stan Green, Amalgamated Tran-
sit Union Local 1005, explained careers found at 
Metro Transit.


Photo below left: Don Healy, who works with 
trades programs at Minneapolis Community and 
Technical College, was one of the presenters.UNION CAREER FAIR page 8
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year — “in heels,” Murphy quipped.
When it came to issues, the candi-


dates frequently agreed. They supported 
raising the minimum wage, expanding 
free access to higher education and pro-
tecting public pensions. Minnesota’s 
next governor, they agreed, should get 
the state on track to a single-payer health 
care system, crack down on wage theft 
and make needed investments in infra-
structure and public schools.


The candidates differed, of course, 
over who among them could best sell a 
bold, progressive vision for shared pros-
perity to Minnesota voters.


Otto, the only candidate on stage who 
has won a statewide election, said her fo-
cus on “bread and butter issues” would 
resonate best. “The DFL should never be 
afraid to run on an economic populism 
message,” she added.


Walz and Liebling touted their suc-
cess winning in traditionally conserva-


Forum: Electing a labor-endorsed governor will be labor’s top goal
tive areas, flipping red districts to blue. 
Voters are anxious about their economic 
security, Walz said, but in 2016 they 
didn’t hear a message from labor-en-
dorsed candidates that spoke to their con-
cerns.


“This is about us taking a message be-
yond the four walls that we’re in,” he 
said. “As much as having the right idea, 
it’s being able to articulate it to those 
very people who are casting votes and 
are going to be impacted by it.”


Instead of taking shots at each other, 
the candidates targeted their criticism at 
President Trump, likely GOP gubernato-
rial nominee Tim Pawlenty and Wiscon-
sin’s anti-worker governor, Scott Walker.


Murphy said her administration 
would take action where the federal gov-
ernment is failing to lead, on issues like 
immigration and rising student debt 
loads, which are “inhibiting young peo-
ple’s ability to participate fully in our 
economy,” she said.


Otto said she would “clean Pawlenty’s 


clock” in a general election match-up. 
Walz said he would aggressively recruit 
teachers and high-road businesses from 
Wisconsin, where Walker’s anti-union 
agenda has driven educators away from 
the profession and left wages stagnant.


“If the states are the laboratories of 
democracies … that laboratory’s on fire 
right now,” Walz said of Wisconsin.


The debate capped the Minnesota 
AFL-CIO’s 2018 Campaigns Confer-


ence, two days of workshops, panel dis-
cussions and trainings for political activ-
ists and organizers.


The event kicked off labor’s statewide 
political campaign, Labor 2018. Minne-
sota AFL-CIO President Bill McCarthy, 
the state’s highest-ranking labor leader, 
said electing a labor-endorsed governor 
will be labor’s No. 1 goal in a busy elec-
tion season. The state House of Repre-
sentatives is up for election, as are both 
of Minnesota’s U.S. Senate seats.


“It’s going to be up to all of us to get 
the word out to fellow union members 
why this election is so important,” Mc-
Carthy said. “I think you heard (why) 
from the candidates here today.”


Marcia Avner, a nonprofit leader and 
longtime progressive voice, moderated 
the forum. She did not mince words 
about the stakes for 2018.


“We need to elect a governor whose 
values and actions serve the working 
people of Minnesota,” Avner said. “We 
cannot afford to lose.”


continued from page 1 The DFL candidates for 
governor targeted their 
criticism at President 
Trump and likely GOP 
gubernatorial nominee 
Tim Pawlenty


2018 Legislature


Unions plan 
lobby days


ST. PAUL — Several of the 
state’s unions have announced 
plans for their 2018 lobby days — 
dates when they encourage their 
members to turn out en masse at the 
State Capitol to rally, to attend 
hearings, and most importantly, to 
meet with state legislators to share 
personal stories about the issues 
that matter to them.


Here are the lobby days an-
nounced so far. Consult union web-
sites for additional details.


March 5-6
MN Nurses Association
mnnurses.org


March 20
IBEW
ibew292.org


March 20
AFSCME Council 5
afscmemn.org


April 9-10
North Central States Regional 
Council of Carpenters
northcountrycarpenter.org


Short legislative session, 2018 election year, ripe for conflict
By Steve Share, Labor Review editor


ST. PAUL — The dynamics at play 
for the 2018 session of the Minnesota 
legislature could portend a train wreck. 
This year brings a short, 10-week legisla-
tive session. The 2018 campaigns for 
governor are picking up their pace. And 
the partisan political climate is bringing 
national attention to state legislative rac-
es.


“You never know at the legislature,” 
commented Harry Melander, president of 
the Minnesota State Building and Con-
struction Trades Council. “If you ask me 
what should happen, we should have s 
strong bonding bill. We should have 
meaningful discussions about a reliable, 
sustainable way to fund roads and bridg-
es and transit — and get the heck out of 
there and go out and win some elections.”


Governor Mark Dayton has proposed a 
$1.5 billion infrastructure bill and, Meland-
er said, “there’s a need for preservation 
projects in all four corners of the state.”


“We certainly support Governor Day-
ton’s bill and feel confidently it could 
even go a bit north,” Melander said.


Melander noted that the legislature 
missed a bonding opportunity last year.


Given the need for projects around the 
state, he said, “$1.5 billion is not a 
reach.”


Before bonding will come up, howev-
er, other issues are looming large.


“The biggest dynamic right now is the 
uncertainty around the lieutenant gover-
nor and [her keeping] her Senate seat,” 
commented Adam Duininck,  director of 
government affairs for the North Central 


States Regional Council of Carpenters. 
“The more time that takes to iron out, 
that will affect the scope of the session.”


That might be a good thing, he ob-
served, for people fearing bad policy will 
move through the legislature.


“We’re always gong to be on watch if 
anything happens on prevailing wage,” Du-
ininck said. He said maintaining prevailing 
wage does have bi-partisan support, but ex-
tremists who are driving anti-labor policies 
in state legislatures nationwide have allies 
in Minnesota. “They’re always engaged in 
the legislative process,” he warned.


For Education Minnesota, the state’s 
teachers’ union, increasing funding for 
K-12 public schools continues to be a 
chief concern along with addressing the 
state’s teacher shortage, providing sup-
port services to students, and addressing 
unfunded mandates.


“School districts are not receiving the 
commitments from the state and federal 
government that they should,” said De-


nise Specht, president of Education Min-
nesota.


“It’s a short session,” Specht said. “It 
feels like there are a lot of uncertainties. 
It feels like people are really looking at 
the 2018 election.”


One casualty of the hyper-partisan 
climate at the state legislature: delayed 
approval for contracts for tens of thou-
sands of state employees, negotiated by 
the Dayton administration, which were 
rejected last fall by a Republican-con-
trolled legislative panel.


“We should approve those [contracts]; 
We need to support our state employees,” 
commented State Senator Jim Abeler 
(R-Anoka), one of a few Republican law-
makers friendly to labor.


AFSCME Council 5, which rep-
resents both state and local government 
employees, is preparing for a vigorous 
defense of labor rights. “We are united in 
a belief that our state can be a place 
where everyone is able to live a secure, 
happy and healthy life; where we have 
the freedom to join together in strong 
unions to build a brighter future for our 
families and our communities,” said Jen-
nifer Munt, public affairs director for 
AFSCME Council 5.   


 AFSCME will call on the 2018 Leg-
islature to: Support the freedom to join 
together in strong unions; Extend oppor-
tunity for all, not just the wealthy few;        
Reinvest in public services; Guarantee 
retirement security; Staff up for safe 
workplaces; Move forward on transpor-
tation; Protect children and elders;        
Ban private prisons. 
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SELL, BUY, RENT
DEPARTMENT


This reader service is provided for Labor Review subscribing Union members who are in good standing 
with their locals. No commercial ads of business firms or any sidelines or hobbies of union members who 
are selling products or services can be advertised in these columns. For display advertising, please contact 
the Labor Review. Mail or deliver your ad and payment to: Sell, Buy, Rent Department, Minneapolis Labor 
Review, 312 Central Ave., Suite 542 (Fifth Floor), Minneapolis, MN 55414. NEXT DEADLINE: MARCH 9.


$5.00 FOR 25 WORDS
An exclusive service for subscribing 
Union members only. Next deadline for 
Sell, Buy, Rent Ads: March 9. Copy 
must be mailed or delivered. NO TELE-
PHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
Ads must be accompanied by payment in 
check or money order. Each ad must in-
clude your union affiliation and your 
telephone number, along with your mail-
ing label. Over 25 words — 15¢ each extra 
word. Your ad runs in one issue only.


NOTICE
NEXT EDITION OF 
LABOR REVIEW:  


MARCH 23 
Next Ad Deadline is March 9


Address Change?
Subscription Instructions?


Please let us know if your address will be 
changing, if your household is receiving more 
than one Labor Review, or if you would like to 
cancel your subscription.
Cut out or photo-copy your mailing label from 
the front page of the newspaper and mail it to us 
with your instructions:


Attn: mailing list
Minneapolis Labor Review
312 Central Ave. Suite 542
Minneapolis, MN 55414


No phone calls, please, to report address changes, 
stop duplicates, or cancel your subscription. Thanks!


For Sale: 2 1961 T-birds; 1 com-
plete, original 390 motor runs, 
with swing to side steering 
column; 1 parts, no motor or 
tranny. $2,800 for both or best 
offer. Call Dan at 952-657-2328.


For Sale: Men’s L black leather 
jacket, like new, $40; Round 
25-in. walnut table with stor-
age, $40; Vintage walking 
sprinkler, $35. Lee, 763-476-
1137.


Wanted: Guitars and amplifi-
ers made in the USA pre-1980. 
Also interested in drums and 
some other instruments. Bob, 
612-521-4596. 


Wanted: Small camper trailer, 
12-16 ft., easy to pull, fiber-
glass or older traditional style, 
repairable ok within reason. 
Contact tsms001@gmail.com 
or 612-581-9587 (call or text).


Wanted: Buying advertising-re-
lated items, one piece to entire 
collections, interests include 
beer, soda, liquor, tobacco, gas 
and oil and almost anything re-
lated to advertising, older the 
better. Please call Garry at 763-
546-8010 or text me pictures at 
763-202-9067.


Wanted: Old coins, collections, 
bullion, paper money, gold 
coins, proof sets, mint sets, 
etc. Anything from pennies to 
paper. Best of all, I’ll pay cash 
and come to you. Please call 
Dick at 612-986-2566. 


Wanted: Old and broken 
outboard motors, old gas 
engines and chainsaws, also 
engine-related items like old 
spark plugs, tools, gas and oil 
cans, etc. Tom, 763-785-4031. 


Not using it? Sell it here!


Minneapolis Labor Review
2018 Publication Schedule


March 23 
Deadline: March 7


April 27 
Deadline: April 11


May 25 
Deadline: May 9 


111th Anniversary Issue


The Labor Review will publish 12 issues in 2018. The publication date 
normally will be the last Friday or second to last Friday of each month. 


June 29 
Deadline: June 13


July 27 
Deadline: July 11 


Game Fair Preview 
Primary Election Issue


August 24 
Deadline: August 8 


Labor Day Issue


September 28 
Deadline: September 12


October 26 
Deadline: October 10 
General Election Issue


November 16 
Deadline: October 31 


Holiday Shopping Guide


December 21 
Deadline: December 5 


Holiday Issue


For more information, to suggest a story idea, 
or to advertise, contact the editor at 612-379-4725 


or laborreview@minneapolisunions.org


Next Special Issue: 
May 25, 2018 — 111th Anniversary Issue! 


Discounted ad rates available


Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation…


‘Like’ us on facebook for:
• News Updates • Action Alerts •


• Links • Photos of Union Events •


www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions


Paid for by IBEW Local 292 • www.ibew292.org


See you at the General Membership Meeting, 
7:00 p.m. on the Second Tuesday


Our Future
Journeymen, it is our responsibility and duty to train our 
apprentices. Train them to do quality work in a timely man-
ner as we have learned from those before us. Remember, 
the future of our industry will be in their hands.


Brotherhood Committee
The Local 292 Brotherhood Committee assists members 
in need or distress, either with gift cards from our Local 


292 food shelf or teams of brothers and sisters helping 
around the house. If you need assistance or know of an-
other member in need, please call our brotherhood line 
at 612-617-4247 or send an e-mail to brotherhood@
ibew292.org.


Condolences
Sister Peggy Griffin; Brother James Roche; Brother 
Curtis Mattila.


IBEW Local Union 292 
Minneapolis Electrical Workers


For Sale: Ariens Model 
ST11528LE snow blower, ex-
cellent condition, $650; Pair of 
Sorel boots, US-made, size 11, 
new, $60. Call 763-427-7593.


For Sale: 2 1961 T-birds; 1 com-
plete, original 390 motor runs, 
with swing to side steering 
column; 1 parts, no motor or 
tranny. $2,800 for both or best 
offer. Call Dan at 952-657-2328.


For Sale: Huge, magnificent Bar-
bie Doll collection and accesso-
ries, most in original box, will 
negotiate prices. Call John or 
Marlys at 218-678-3360.


For Sale: 2007 Jayco Grey-
hawk M-31SS Incident Com-
mand Center. Two positions 
for amateur radio operations 
at table and one position in 
the cab of this motor home. 
Bump out room (sofa plus 
dining area), sleeps 6. 26,500 
miles on Ford E-450 chassis. 
Onan RV QG 4000 generator, 
inverter and coach battery 
shut-off switch. Rear Camera. 
Ducted heat and air. Plenty of 
storage. Electric HWH jacks, 
valve stem extensions for in-
side dual wheels. New/better 
mattress. New (spring 2017) 
two MTP65 Interstate batter-
ies, CO detector, smoke alarm 
and propane gas detector. All 
other equipment as supplied 
from factory. $43,000. Contact 
Ann, 612-267-0612.


Next deadline: March 9
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More Events


March 22: 31st annual Nellie Stone Johnson 
dinner will raise money for college scholarships


OAKDALE — The 31st annual Nellie 
Stone Johnson scholarship dinner will be 
Thursday, March 22, from 5:30-8:30 
p.m. at Envision Catering & Hospitality, 
484 Inwood Ave. N. Oakdale (formerly 
known as the Prom Center).


Ticket prices are $70 per individual, 
$525 per table of eight.


The dinner honors the student schol-
arship recipients and the legacy of Nellie 
Stone Johnson (1905-2002), a ground-
breaking African-American union leader 


and political activist.
Governor Mark Dayton will be this 


year’s keynote speaker, 
The Nellie Stone Johnson Scholarship 


Program provides financial assistance to 
racial minority union members and their 
families who wish to pursue an education 
at one of the Minnesota State Colleges 
and Universities. 


Buy scholarship dinner tickets online 
at nsj31.eventbrite.com. For more infor-
mation, contact 651-738-1404.


Governor Mark Dayton will be this year’s keynote speaker


March 9: Save on grocery packages at new 
‘Fare for All’ location in northeast Minneapolis


MINNEAPOLIS — For 2018, the Fare 
for All site sponsored by Working Partner-
ships has moved to a new location: the 
Laborers Local 563 union hall at 901 14th 
Ave. NE, Minneapolis (one-half block 
west of Central Ave. on 14th Ave. NE).


The Laborers Local 563 hall is located 
right next to the previous Fare For All lo-
cation, the Sprinkler Fitters Local 417 
union hall at 1404 Central Ave. NE.


The next Fare for All distribution date 
at the Laborers Local 563 hall will be Fri-
day, March 9, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. Other coming dates in 2018 include 
April 13, May 11, June 22.


Fare For All sells packages of fresh 


produce and frozen meat with prices 
ranging from $10 to $30 per package.  
Everyone can save up to 40 percent on 
their food purchases. The program has no 
income requirements and is open to ev-
eryone who is looking to save money.


Working Partnerships, the AFL-CIO 
community services program, hosts the  
Fare for All site at the Laborers Local 
563 hall.


Fare For All has thirty locations in the 
greater Twin Cities metro area where 
food packages are sold once a month.


 For more information, call 612-379-
8130 ext. 112 or visit fareforall.org.


March 11: CTUL hosts annual pancake brunch
MINNEAPOLIS — Sunday, March 


11 is the date for the annual pancake 
brunch hosted by CTUL —Centro de 
Trabajadores Unidos en Lucha — the 
Center for Workers United in Struggle.


 The event runs from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. at CTUL’s office at 3715 Chi-
cago Ave. S., Minneapolis.


This year’s CTUL pancake brunch 
will start the second and final year of the 
path-breaking worker center’s “Raise 
Workers’ Voices Campaign” — a cam-
paign aimed at taking its organizing to 
the next level, winning fair wages, fair 


working conditions, and a voice in the 
workplace with thousands of low-wage 
workers across the state. 


Drop by the CTUL pancake brunch to 
meet worker-leaders, check out the new 
mural on the building, learn about  
CTUL’s first Leadership Institute, hear  
about all the exciting victories for worker 
justice and much more!


“Now more than ever we need to stand 
with each other to build a powerful move-
ment of the people,” CTUL believes.


For more information, visit www.ctul.
net.


March 24: Dolores Huerta’s legacy, 50 years later
ST. PAUL — The year 1968 reflected 


turbulent times in the United States polit-
ically, musically, racially, culturally. In 
2018, 50 years later, do we see change? 
Minnesota Historical Society staff will 
explore this question by examining 
1968-themed artifacts related to St. 
Paul’s East Side and the story of Dolores 


Huerta, farmworker organizer and wom-
en’s activist. This free event, part of the 
“Objectivity: ’68 to Today” series, will 
take place Saturday, March 24 from 1:00-
3:00 p.m. at the East Side Freedom Li-
brary, 1105 Greenbrier St., St. Paul. 
Come for multigenerational community 
dialogue, light food and refreshments.


HINCKLEY — International Union 
of Operating Engineers Local 49 has an-
nounced plans for its all-ages “New Iron 
Expo” coming April 3-5 to the Local 49 
Training Center located in Hinckley, 
Minnesota. Organizers said the event 
will be the largest of its kind in North 
America and possibly the world. The 
event will feature a long list of more than 
100 vendor brands, training opportuni-
ties and dynamic hands-on experiences 
on the 400-acre property of the Local 49 
Training Center.


What sets the “New Iron Expo” apart 
from other trade shows is that it allows 
attendees to actually roll up their sleeves 
and try out the new equipment for them-
selves.


“At a showroom or a typical trade-
show, you can only look at equipment 
and admire its appearance. Here the at-
tendees can experience for themselves 
the capabilities of this new cutting-edge 
equipment,” said Layne Johnson, Local 
49 Training Center director. “There 
hasn’t been anything like this at this scale 
ever in the Midwest.”


In addition to the vendors who will be 
on-site, another large focus of the event 
will be to show attendees the capabilities 
and thoroughness of Local 49’s commit-
ment to training. Since the Local 49 
training facility in Hinckley opened in 
2007, more than 56,000 training sessions 
have been executed to enhance skill and 
promote best practices when it comes to 
safety.


“Our training is what really sets us 
apart,” said Layne Johnson. “We will 


have bleachers where people can sit and 
watch our training in action. We want 
contractors and the public to see why Lo-
cal 49 trained workers are the best in the 
business.”


With large-scale construction jobs 
happening now and on the horizon, Local 
49 believes this event is the perfect way 
for people from all aspects of the indus-
try to come together and see the latest 
and greatest equipment and to witness 
how important the training of Local 49 
members is to the overall success of 
these projects.


Local 49 business manager Glen 
Johnson said he is looking forward to the 
“New Iron Expo” as a way to educate ev-
eryone from children to veteran contrac-
tors about the ins and outs of the industry. 
He stated that the goals of this event 
range from showing a child the capabili-
ties of a large piece of construction 
equipment to showing a contractor the 
benefits of working with union-trained 
workers.


“The best part is that those in atten-
dance can see up close what it is we do 
and how these jobs get done safely,” said 
Glen Johnson. “The more exposure we 
can give the industry and especially the 
dedication we have to training, we think 
we can make a positive impact on all as-
pects of construction. This event is defi-
nitely a game-changer.”


The Local 49 Training Center is locat-
ed at 40276 Fishtail Road, Hinckley.


To learn more or register for the “New 
Iron Expo,” visit www.local49training.
org/new-iron-expo.


49ers will host ‘New Iron Expo’ to 
showcase new equipment, training


The Operating Engineers Local 49 400-acre training center near Hinckley will host 
“New Iron Expo” April 3-5, providing hands-on opportunities to try new equipment.
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Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council: 
Next meeting March 15


The Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council, 
AFL-CIO will meet Thursday, March 15 from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the United Labor Cen-
tre, 312 Central Ave., Minneapolis, Room 218. 
Lunch will be served.


We will validate parking at the St. Antho-
ny Public Parking Ramp (at the corner of 2nd 
St. SE and University Ave. SE), across Uni-
versity from the United Labor Centre build-
ing. Just park and when you come to the 
meeting we will give you a parking voucher.


For more information about the Council, 
contact Graeme Allen, community and politi-
cal organizer for the Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation, at 612-321-5672 or e-mail 
graeme@minneapolisunions.org.


ATU Local 1005 Retirees:
Meet North, South, and St. Paul


Here is the schedule for the Amalgamated 
Transit Union Local 1005 retiree meetings:


Minneapolis North: Second Tuesday of 
each month, 8:30 a.m., Coon Rapids VFW, 
1919 Coon Rapids Blvd. (one block south of 
Hanson Blvd.)


Minneapolis South: First Wednesday of 
each month, 8:00 a.m., VFW Post 5555, 6715 
Lake Shore Drive, Richfield.


St. Paul: Second Wednesday of each 
month, 12 noon, Mattie’s, 365 N. Concord 
St., South St. Paul.


CWA Local 7200 Retirees: 
No meetings until April


The Retired Members Club of Communi-
cations Workers of America Local 7200 will 
not meet in January, February, or March 2018.


For more information, call the CWA Local 
7200 hall at  612-722-7200.


IBEW Local 292 Retirees: 
‘Senior Sparkies’ meet March 13


The IBEW Local 292 Retirees — “Senior 
Sparkies”— will be meeting Tuesday, March 13 
at the United Labor Centre, 312 Central Ave., 
Minneapolis, in the Guy Alexander Conference 
Room (second floor). Refreshments will be at 
12:00 noon. The meeting begins at 12:30 p.m. 
We will be having a guest speaker.


Coming events:
n Our next casino trip will be Tuesday, 


April 24 to Treasure Island.
n Our retirees’ summer picnic will be June 


13 at French Regional Park in Plymouth.
Further information for both events will be 


mailed.
For more information, contact the IBEW 


Local 292 office at 612-379-1292.
Pipefitters Local 539 Retirees:


‘Fazed Out Fitters’ meet third Wednesday
Pipefitters Local 539 retirees — the “Fazed 


Out Fitters” — meet the third Wednesday of 
each month at 11:00 a.m. at Elsie’s, 729 Mar-
shall St. NE, Minneapolis. New members wel-
come.


Retiree Meetings
Plumbers Local 15 Retirees: 


Meet the third Tuesday of each month
All retired Plumbers Local 15 members 


are invited to attend retiree meetings, continu-
ing the third Tuesday of every month at 1 p.m. 
at Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar & Bowling Center, 
729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis (corner of 
Marshall and 8th Ave.).  Note: Beginning in 
May, the meeting time will move to 12 noon. 
For more information, contact the Local 15 of-
fice at 612-333-8601.


Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 Retirees: 
‘Rusty Tinners’ meet March 13


Sheet Metal Workers Local 10’s “Rusty 
Tinners” retirees club will meet Tuesday, 
March 13 at the Maplewood union hall, 1681 
E. Cope Ave. Lunch begins at 12 noon, pizza 
provided, salads and/or desserts welcome. 
The meeting begins at 1:00 p.m.


If available, one of our business agents and/
or someone from our benefits office will share 
updates and answer questions. 


U of M Facilities Management 
and Maintenance Retirees: 
Meet last Tuesday of month


Retirees from the University of Minnesota 
Maintenance Department meet the last Tues-
day of each month at 10:00 a.m. for breakfast 
at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis.


If your union local’s retirees group wishes to 
list your meeting notices here, please contact 
the Labor Review at 612-379-4725 or e-mail 
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.


Groundbreaking win for UFCW Local 653 members at Lunds & Byerlys
BROOKLYN CENTER — UFCW 


Local 653 members who work at Lunds 
& Byerlys grocery stores ratified a three-
year contract February 11 that builds bet-
ter lives for more than 2,100 families in 
the Twin Cities. Workers in Minneapolis 
and the western suburbs will enjoy better 
wages and benefits, the union reported, 
with the total economic value of the con-
tract equal to $60.73 million over the first 
year alone.


Both part-time and full-time workers 
at Lunds & Byerlys will receive raises 
each year of the contract. The average 
wage increase over the three-year con-
tract for all workers is $3,709.


“This raise will provide more finan-
cial stability and economic independence 
for myself and my family,” said Taddeo 
Balma, part-time worker in the produce 
department of Lunds & Byerlys in Min-
netonka. “Since I’m part-time, making 
more money and only having to work 
one job makes me worry less each month. 
It means a lot.”


The contract increases the number 
and security of full-time positions, as 
well as improves the quality of part-time 
positions.


The largest number of workers to see 
changes are those considered part-time 
“Group 3.” The new contract moves all 
“Group 3” workers up to part-time food 
handlers. This move makes them regular 
part-time, guaranteeing 515 workers and 


their families increased take-home pay as 
well as these benefits: three weeks paid 
vacation after eight years, six national 
holidays, bereavement leave for domes-
tic partners, Jury Duty, and ancillary ben-
efits that include dental, vision, life, acci-
dental death and dismemberment insur-
ance. In total, 616 workers now will be 
receiving these benefits.


“When you are part-time, it comes 
down to the bottom line. I’m on Medi-
care, and the dental ancillary benefit is 
huge. It adds a tremendous value to my 
life,” said Mary Heintz of Burnsville 
Lunds & Byerlys. Heintz is one of the 
previous Group 3 workers who now will 


become a regular part-time employee.
Workers who qualify for the 401K re-


tirement program will continue to re-
ceive contributions that were negotiated 
between the union and Lunds & Byerlys. 
These include full-time worker contribu-
tions from $2-4 an hour and part-time 
worker contributions of $1.35 an hour.


Workers also will enjoy expanded 
non-discrimination language that covers 
gender, gender identification, pregnancy, 
Veterans and criminal record after em-
ployment.


Employees who return on breaks 
from high school and college will retain 
seniority.


New to the contract is automation lan-
guage that gives notice to employees and 
training opportunities if any technology 
will be implemented in the store.


“I applaud our members for saying 
‘yes’ by voting in this new three-year 
contract,” said Matt Utecht, UFCW Lo-
cal 653 president. “In the 37 years that I 
have been with Local 653, this contract 
brings the most dramatic improvements 
to the most workers that I’ve ever seen. 
I’m proud that our union bargaining 
committee worked together with Lunds 
& Byerlys to make so many working 
families’ lives better.”


Members of UFCW Local 653’s Lunds & Byerlys bargaining committee celebrate a new contract offering groundbreaking gains.


111th Anniversary Issue: 
May 25, 2018


Discounted ad rates available
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612-379-4725
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social studies teacher at Patrick Henry High 
School and a member of the MFT Local 59 
negotiating committee. Harder has taught 
for 19 years in the Minneapolis Public 
Schools.


“We knew we would have a solid turn-
out for the rally,” she said. But the enormous 
crowd, she added, “exceeds our expecta-
tions.”


“Our work we do at the bargaining table 
is core to the work we do with our students 
and our schools,” Harder continued.


She emphasized the importance of 
MFT’s 10-point plan. The teachers envi-
sion a contract that  includes obvious is-
sues like classroom size, but also in-
cludes concerns like ensuring clean and 
healthy buildings, introducing restorative 
practices as a new approach to student 
discipline, giving all students 30 minutes 
of daily recess, and providing supportive 
services for students and their families.


“The work of education is not contained 
to a couple of topics,” Harder said. “It’s all 
encompassing.”


Along with Harder, one of MFT Local 
59’s other three lead negotiators is Mary 
Manor,  who is in her sixth year as an En-
glish teacher at South High School.


“People turned out because they know 
our students can’t wait for fully-funded 
schools,” Manor said, explaining the large 
crowd. “It’s been a long time since we put 
this many feet on the ground.”


Although the Star Tribune reported the 
crowd at 200-plus, this reporter and veteran 
crowd-counter would put the number at eas-
ily three times that number — or more.


“This turn-out shows teachers know, 
ESPs know, parents know, the community 
knows,” Manor said. “People came here 
saying the students can’t wait.”


Manor rejected the school district admin-
istration’s contention that the MFT 10-ooint 
plan is too expensive, given the district’s  
projected $33 million deficit for the 2018-
2019 school year.


She countered: “If they’re talking about 
deficits, what about the deficit in nurses? 
What about the deficit in educational sup-
port professionals?”


“Finite funding is a myth,” Manor main-
tained. “We can spend our money in a smart-


Schools: Teachers say work at the bargaining table is core to work with students


er way, in a more effective way.”
“It’s a falsehood to believe any budget 


cuts at schools aren’t going to affect kids,” 
Harder added, as the district is floating vari-
ous proposals to trim costs.


As the throng of people marched back 
and forth on the sidewalks outside district 
offices,  Lindsay Brooks, a teacher at Ander-
son Elementary, stood with a sign that read, 
“MPLS KIDS DESERVE SMALLER 
CLASS SIZES.”


Her four-year-old daughter played in the 
snow with a friend. Brooks explained she 
had come to the rally “to support my stu-
dents and my own child,”


The crowd also included Minneapolis 
school custodians, who recently reorganized 
as members of SEIU Local 284.


“We’re all in this together,” said Will 
Aanonson, who has worked 15 years for the 
district, including the past seven years at 
River Bend Education Center. “We’re all 
fighting for the same things— it’s all about 
the kids.”


After the marching and speeches outside 
by teachers and labor leaders, the crowd 
filed into the Minneapolis school board’s 
meeting room as the meeting was about to 
begin. They chanted and carried their signs 
as they walked up the center aisle, passed by 
the school board members, and then exited a 
side door. The noisy procession lasted nearly 
30 minutes.


School board members Rebecca Gagnon 
and Ira Jourdain stood at their seats as the 
procession passed. School board member 
KerryJo Felder wore an MFT t-shirt. School 
board member Nelson Inz nodded his head 
in time with the chanting.


And when the marchers finished, almost 
all of the school board members applauded.


Earlier, district superintendent Ed Graff 
told members of the crowd: “I appreciate 
you being here and advocating for our kids.”


Brionna Harder Mary Manor


continued from page 1


‘This turn-out shows teachers know, ESPs know,
parents know, the community knows…
People came because they know our students 
can’t wait for fully-funded schools.’


—Mary Manor, South High English teacher 
and one of four MFT lead negotiators
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Taste of Justice
The night before 
the Super Bowl, 
Bakers Local 22 
organized rally, 
march to support 
Franklin Street 
Bakery workers


ST. PAUL — Among the many events 
leading up to the Super Bowl, a ticket to 
the “Taste of the NFL” fundraiser Febru-
ary 3 featuring celebrity chefs reportedly 
was one of the week’s hottest tickets. 
Problem is, event organizer Wayne 
Kostroski is also an owner of Franklin 
Street Bakery in Minneapolis. Workers 
there have been attempting to organize a 
union — in the face of a long list of man-
agement abuses which the National La-
bor Relations Board has ruled illegal.


BCTGM Local 22, which is assisting 
the Franklin Street Bakery Workers, 
planned an alternative event the same 
night — “Taste of Justice” — to high-
light the workers’ cause and expose 
Kostroski’s history of labor abuses that 
run counter to his image as a humanitari-
an raising money to fight hunger. “Taste 
of Justice” also was a fundraiser for local 
food shelves that many of the low wage 
bakery employees depend on to survive.


The “Taste of Justice” counter event 
began with a rally and dinner at the St. 
Paul Labor Center. Later, the crowd of 
Franklin Street Bakery workers’ support-
ers marched to the “Taste of the NFL” 
event with banners declaring ‘‘Kicking 
hunger starts at home.”


At the Labor Center program, Frank-
lin Street Bakery workers shared their 
experience with management violations 
of their right to organize — and also re-
cent, very serious safety problems which 
sent several workers to the hospital with 
carbon monoxide poisoning.


Rosa Baires, a stalwart leader of the 
organizing campaign, gained attention 
when she was fired and got her job back 
after a Labor Board ruling. Now her re-
solve to form a union has been furthered 
by her recent carbon monoxide poison-
ing at Franklin Street.


However, she is not without fear. “I 
almost died over there. I am scared to go 
back to work with no [carbon monoxide] 
alarms,” she said. But, as Baires noted, 
“if you do not work you do not eat.”


About 150 Franklin Street Bakery 


This story includes reporting by Filiberto 
Nolasco Gomez, editor of Workday Min-
nesota. For a longer investigative story, 
“Carbon Monoxide Poisoning, the Super 
Bowl, Taste of the NFL and Wayne 
Kostroski,” visit workdayminnesota.org.


St. Paul Union Advocate photos


Photo across top of page: “Taste of Jus-
tice” marchers, supporting Franklin 
Street Bakery workers, marched from the 
St. Paul Labor Center to the “Taste of the 
NFL” event at Xcel Energy Center.


Photo above left: DeMaurice F. Smith, 
executive director of the National Foot-
ball League Players Association, came to 
the “Taste of Justice” event to voice sup-
port for Franklin Street Bakery workers.


Photo above right: Dena Luce, Franklin 
Street Bakery worker and union support-
er, spoke at the “Taste of Justice” event.


Photo below right: Travis Reinhard, 
Franklin Street Bakery worker and union 
supporter, spoke at “Taste of Justice.”


workers and supporters attended the 
“Taste of Justice” event and marched to-
gether.


Kostroski, meanwhile, garnered sev-
eral laudatory stories in the Star Tribune.
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union and no one is required to pay any 
fees that go to political candidates. That’s 
already the law of the land. This case is 
about eroding the freedom of working 
people to come together, speak up for 
each other and improve their lives by ne-
gotiating to make the rules about benefits, 
hours and wages more fair.


In a recent interview with the right-
wing Hoover Institution, Governor Raun-
er dropped the ruse that his assault on 
unions is about economic policy, saying 
it has “nothing to do with any of the bud-
get.” Instead, he said, it’s about 
“chang[ing] the culture and the power 
structure in Illinois.” That means tipping 
the scales of our economy and our de-
mocracy even further against regular 
people, while amassing more wealth and 
power for billionaire CEOs like him.


Union members know we only make 
progress when we come together, not just 
for ourselves but to improve the lives of 
all. We understand that real freedom is 
about more than making a living; it’s also 
about being able to see the doctor, attend 
a parent-teacher conference and volun-
teer in the community.


The wealthy corporate special inter-


for some students.
“Not every student is going to go on 


to a four-year or even a two-year de-
gree,” Roberson said. The union career 
fair, she said, showed “here are some 
fantastic options that can give you a fan-
tastic livable wage.”


“This was the first time we’ve done a 
fair of this magnitude, just focused on the 
trades,” Roberson added.


POCUM has organized union career 
sessions in the past, Felder noted, but 
“we went from having one presenter in 
each room to a full-fledged career fair.”


The program February 8 began with a 
POCUM video produced by the Labor 
Education Service from the University of 
Minnesota. The  video highlighted a 
number of POCUM members discussing 
how union wages, health benefits, and 
pensions had made all the difference in 
their lives.


The February 8 event wasn’t just 
about presenting information — many of 
the trades’ information tables engaged 
the students in physical activities like 
pounding in nails or demonstrating how 


an electrical current can switch on and 
off. “It was so inspirational to see the 
young people put their hands on some-
thing,” Roberson said.


“The volunteers made an impact far 
greater than they realized with our young 
people,” Roberson said.


“Some of my students really thought 
it was a great opportunity for them,” she 
said. “They learned about the trades.”


“A lot of these students don’t have the 
exposure [to the trades] at home,” Felder 
said.


A handout prepared by Working Part-
nerships listed the apprenticeship con-
tacts of the many building trades as well 
as youth-friendly employers.


Some of the participating unions in-
cluded: Bricklayers, Carpenters, Floor 
Coverers, Electrical Workers, Pipefitters, 
Plumbers, Teamsters and Transit Work-
ers.


POCUM plans to build on the success 
of the North High union career fair. 
“We’re going to make it bigger next 
year,” Felder said, with plans to add 
union career fairs at Franklin Middle 
School, Plymouth Christian Youth Cen-
ter and South High.


Fare for All Express offers fresh fruits and vegetables, frozen meats and 
staple items. Fare for All Express packages cost $10-$30. The program 
is open to everyone and has NO income requirements.


Need help with grocery bills?


Next delivery: 
Friday, March 9, 2018 
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 


New Location: 
Laborers Local 563 Union Hall
901 14th Ave. NE, Minneapolis


For more information, see story page 4 or contact 
Working Partnerships: 612-379-8130 ext. 112


Have you earned more 
than you think?


ests behind this case want to undermine 
that freedom. They want to take away the 
power in numbers that working people 
need to win better lives for ourselves, our 
families and our communities. But no 
matter how much money the billionaires 
throw at us, no matter how craven and 
vicious their attacks, social and econom-
ic justice for all are visions we’ll never 
quit working to achieve.


Roberta Lynch is the executive direc-
tor of AFSCME Council 31, which rep-
resents 100,000 active and retired public 
service workers in Illinois.


Union career fair: ‘not every student is going 
to go on to a four-year or two-year degree’
continued from page 12


Janus vs. AFSCME: Tipping the scales 
of the economy against regular people
continued from page 2 A network funded by billionaires 


and corporate CEOs… want the 
highest court in the land to take 
away the freedom of average 
Americans to come together to 
achieve things our families need, 
like a living wage, retirement 
security, affordable health care 
and the ability to care for loved 
ones.





